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AFTER 39 YEARS OF SERVICE
Students, faculty and alumni of Hope
college sincerely offered their best wishes
to Prof. Albert E. Lampen when he
^officially retired from the faculty, June 3,
^fter serving as head of the college math-
ematics department for 39 years. The stu-
dents know him as a top grade teacher
and friendly counsellor. The faculty,
many of whom have sat in his classes
during their undergraduate days, think of
him as a congenial associate, quick of wit,
wide in knowledge, honest in judgment
and a peer in his field of mathematics.
The hundreds of Hope alumni he taught
remember him as one of their best liked
and versatile professors and fondly like
to refer to him as Prof. "Isn’t It" be-
cause he often used the expression in his
classes.
Dr. William Vander Lugt, dean of the
college has this to say. "Prof. Lampen has
formed the minds and the lives of many
Hope college students. He is a teacher
both by vocation and temperament. He
scores very high on all three essentials
of a good teacher. He knows his subject,
he is enthusiastic about it and he loves
the students. One or two of these qualities
may be found in many teachers, but to
excel in all three is reserved for the few.
Prof. Lampen is one of the few.”
Said Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope presi-
dent; "I have a feeling that Prof. Lampen
j^vill not be leaving us completely. After
^11 he has finished only 39 years as a
faculty member at Hope. He will have
to somehow round out his 40th year
even if he only visits with us over a daily
cup of coffee in the college Koffee Kletz."
The Professor, himself, puts it this way.
"I do not expect to remain idle. I have
been secretary of the Reformed Church
Board of Benevolences since 1930 and a
member of the Third Reformed Church
consistory for thirty years. I hope to con-
tinue these activities as well as my mem-
bership on the Western Examining Com-
mittee of the Reformed Church Board of
Education." Prof. Lampen is also serving
as chairman of the Michigan section of
the Mathematical Association of America.
Around the city of Holland and on
campus Prof. Lampen is known as a
great Detroit Tiger fan and a leader in
the art of horse shoe pitching. He has
rarely missed a local athletic event of any
kind since he came to Holland in 1918
and from that date until automatic timing
clocks came into the picture in 1937, his
name was legend at Hope basketball
games as the official timekeeper.
Prof. Lampen was born in Holland,
June 8th, 1887. He received his A.B.
degree from Hope college in 1911. He
received his masters degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan and has done grad-
uate work at the university of Chicago.
Before coming to Hope college, Prof.
Lampen served as sup’t of schools in
Saugatuck and Gladwin and was a mem-
ber of the faculties of Winona college in
Indiana and Washburn college in Topeka,
Kans. He holds memberships in many
scientific and educational associations. In
Holland, other than the activities men-
tioned, he is a member of the Exchange
Club and has served as a member of the
Board of Education.
At the Board of Trustees-Faculty lun-
cheon on May 31, Prof. Lampen was
honored and presented with a Zenith
Transistor radio, a gift from the faculty.
The presentation was made by the College
Registrar, Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. He ex-
plained to Prof. Lampen that the radio
was equipped with ear phones, and since
the radio was so small it could be carried
in his pocket, he could tune in with the
ear phones to his beloved Tiger games
when he got into uninteresting long-hair
programs and situations. "However", Mr.
Hinkamp admonished him, "Do not tune
in in Church.”
Prof. Lampen was also given a rising
ovation by the 500 present at the Alumni
Dinner on June 1.
HOPE ALUMNI HONORED FOR
POST GRAD WORK
Warren R. Westerhoff ’52 was gradu-
ated with highest honors from Loyola
University Dental School on June 12. He
received the Omicron Kappa Upsilon
gold key award, given by the Jesuit Order
after a vote of two thirds of the faculty,
and the Delta Sigma Delta scholarship
award, highest honor given to any student
by the Jesuit Order. He also received the
prosthetics department award.
On the same day he took his oath as
lieutenant junior grade in the U. S.
Navy. He will go to Treasure Island.
William Grunden ’53, upon receipt of
the B.D. degree from Hartford Seminary
Foundation, was the recipient of the
Foote-Baldwin Book award worth $100
in theological books.
At Commencement excercises for
Western Theological Seminary on May
22, the following Hope alumni were an-
nounced winners of prizes:
Arie Brouwer ’56 and Ronald Brown
’55, Lewis De Kleine English Bible
Prizes, 1st and 2nd respectively; James
Meeuwsen ’54 and James Van Hoeven
’54, George N. Makely Prizes in Preach-
ing on Content — John Busman and Law-
rence Veenstra, both 54, on delivery;
Patrick Vostello ’55, shared 1st prize
in the Old Testament Language and Lit-
erature Prize; Vernon Hoffman ’56 and
Dennis De Haan ’54, New Testament
Language and Literature Prize; Robert
Nykamp, 1st prize, Vander Ploeg Church
History Prize; James Meeuwsen ’54 and
Lawrence Veenstra ’54, Systematic The-
ology Prize and Levi Akker ’51, H. W.
Pietenpol General Excellence Prize.
At New Brunswick Seminary Com-
mencement two Hope alumni received
awards: Edwin Coon ’56 for the Junior
Class — George Augustus Sandham Prize,
Victor L. Nuovo ’54, the Senior Prize;
and Victor Nuovo also won the Rev.
Edward Lodewick Prize in Preaching.
IN MEMORY
In memory of her husband, the late
Raymond Van Renselaar Begg who died
October 12, 1956, and who attended
Hope Preparatory School the year 1914-
15, Mrs. Begg presented to the college
the flag the D.A.V. had draped on her
husband’s casket. She also gave the col-
lege two gifts: one for the Library and
one to purchase a Christian Flag and a
flag of the United States for the Schoon
Memorial Chapel when they are needed.
*1948. John Ter Keurst has been ap-
pointed director of industrial relations of
the Holley Carburetor plants in Detroit.
He was formerly personnel director of
the Detroit plant.
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John Wierda
NEW YORK CHEMISTRY
TEACHERS HONOR DR.
JOHN WIERDA
Dr. John Wierda ’21 was the honored
guest at the annual dinner meeting of
the Chemistry Teachers’ Club of New
York on May 24. He was presented with
the Oscar R. Foster Award, a leather-
bound scroll, given each year to an "out-
standing member of the Club whose
qualities of personality, character, intel-
lectual integrity, and devoted service to
the club and to chemistry teaching, justi-
fies special recognition.”
Dr. Wierda has been employed by the
New York City School system since Sep-
tember, 1927. He started at the Far Rock-
away High School, transferred to the
then-newly-organized Long Island City
High School in 1939 to organize the
science department, and seven years later
went to Grover Cleveland High School
where he still teaches as head of the
science department.
A native of Holland, he was educated
in its schools and at McLachlan Business
University in Grand Rapids. His college
career was interrupted for a year’s mili-
tary service during World War I. After
Hope he went to the University of
Illinois as a graduate assistant in chem-
istry. After four years of graduate teach-
ing he received his Ph.D. degree in
chemistry.
Before entering the teaching field, Dr.
Wierda worked with the American Agri-
cultural Chemical Co. at Baltimore, Md.,
and as an analytical chemist in Newark,
N. J.
Married in 1926 to Katherine Wachter
of Brooklyn, N. Y., he and his family
have lived in Valley Stream, N. Y. for
the past 28 years. Son Derk is a chemical
engineer now assigned to the Army
Chemical Corps at Edgewood, Md. in
top secret research.
Although eligible to retire, Dr. Wierda
has no plans to do so. He is in good
health, though he no longer plays tennis
which was his favorite sport. He does,
however, manage to get in a round of
golf more or less frequently. Before
World War II, during which he did not
play, he used to break 80 occasionally.
Now he is satisfied with 90.
He has served several three year terms
on the Board of Elders of the Valley
Stream Presbyterian Church. He is at
present Vice-President of the Board of
Trustees of the church.
*1933. Rev. Harri Zegerius was knighted
into the Order of Orange Nassau by
Queen Juliana in May. The dignity was
conferred upon him because of his efforts
as Director of Canadian Work of the
Reformed Church in Eastern Canada
from 1950 until 1955.
MARION G. GOSSELINK WRITES
SIXTH BOOK
Rev. Marion G. Gosselink 15 of the
Parkway Community Church Hicksville,
N. Y. had his sixth book Inspiring Talks
to Juniors published by W. A. Wilde Co.
in March.
His new book is his fourth volume of
his talks to children. Among his other
publications are, The Child in the
Temple, Teen Age Talks, The Slighted
Guest, and The Voice from Calvary.
In addition, he has contributed to over
a dozen volumes of multiple authorship,
including "The Reformed Pulpit,” and
various periodicals, magazines and reli-
gious journals.
After Hope, Mr. Gosselink studied at
New Brunswick Theological Seminary.
He has done further postgraduate work
at Princeton, and Union Seminaries, and
at Temple University and the University
of Pennsylvania. He has M.A., Th. M.
and D.D. degrees, and is a member of the
American Academy of Political and Social
Science of Philadelphia.
VANDERPLOEG ELECTED TO
STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
Jan B. Vanderploeg ’22 was elected by
the people of Michigan to the State
Board of Agriculture, on April 1, for a
term of six years. ^
As such he is one of six Board mem-^B,
bers who have general control of the
supervision of Michigan State University,
under the provisions of the State Consti-
tution.
A native of Holland, Mr. Vanderploeg
attended Western Seminary and the
School of Landscape Architecture, Har-
vard University.
Professionally he is a Landscape Archi-
tect in private practice in North Muske- (
gon. Previously he was a Landscape
Architect for the National Park Service
in Maryland ; planner for Rural Admin-
istration in Arkansas, Louisiana and Mis-
sissippi, and an adult education teacher of
Landscape Architecture in Muskegon and
Ottawa Counties for 15 years.
Mr. Vanderploeg has contributed
numerous articles to "Park Maintenance^ ,
a professional magazine published in
Appleton, Wisconsin.
He has held several public offices in
North Muskegon, including a four-year
term as Councilman and treasurer of the
Geriatrics Council of Greater Muskegon.
He is a Charter Member of the Michigan
Society of Gerontology.
A strong worker in the Democratic
Party, he has been a member of the-
State Central Committee, secretary of th<J|
Ninth Congressional District Committee,
( Continued on Page 5)
Dr. Everett T. Welmers
E. T. WELMERS DIRECTOR
BELL RESEARCH CENTER
Appointment of Dr. Everett T. Wel-
mers ’32 as director of the Lawrence D.
Bell Research Center was announced June
10 by Leston Faneuf, president of Bell
^Aircraft Corporation.
^ The Research Center named in mem-
ory of the late founder of Bell Aircraft,
will carry on Highly specialized research
with emphasis on aeronautics and allied
fields.
Construction of the Center has not yet
been initiated but various sites have been
investigated adjacent to the New York
State Thruway and an option is presently
held on 350 acres near Buffalo.
Dr. Welmers’ immediate assignment
will be to coordinate all plans and activi-
ties in connection with the organization
and construction of the Research Center.
Faneuf said the Center would allow
Bell to carry out programs in both pure
and applied research and to make re-
search facilities available for industries of
this area as well as government agencies.
Well known in this country in the
fields of mathematics and education, Dr.
Welmers has been with Bell since 1944
when he joined the company as a flight
research engineer. Following various en-
gineering assignments, he was appointed
chief of dynamics in 1949 and manager of
advanced analysis for the company’s Re-
search Division in 1956.
Born in Orange City, la., Dr. Welmers
^was graduated from Hope College, with
Ba degree in mathematics and the classics.
In 1934 he received a Masters Degree
and in 1937 a Doctorate from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. From 1937 to 1944
he was instructor and assistant professor
of mathematics at Michigan State
College.
In addition to his activities with Bell
Aircraft, he has been a lecturer and pro-
fessor of mathematics since 1945 at the
University of Buffalo’s Millard Fillmore
College teaching graduate courses in pure
and applied mathematics.
Among memberships in numerous
scientific and professional societies, he is
an associate fellow of the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences and a senior mem-
ber of the Institute of Radio Engineers.
He is also a member of the honorary
fraternities Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa
Phi and Sigma Xi.
He has served on various committees
for scientific and educational organiza-
tions, among them a Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology planning group
formed to outline plans for this country’s
air defenses.
AMERICAN CLASSICAL LEAGUE
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED
TO MRS. DEPUE
Mrs. Kay (Douma) DePue ’41, head
of the foreign languages department at
Grand Ledge high school, has been se-
lected as one of three high school Latin
teachers in the nation to receive scholar-
ships from the American Classical League
for study abroad this summer. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Douma of Jenison.
The announcement was made recently
by Dr. William M. Seaman, associate
professor of classical languages at Michi-
gan State university and chairman of the
committee which made the selection.
The scholarship carries with it a sti-
pend of $500 plus travel expenses to the
port of embarkation. In addition, the
American Academy in Rome, where Mrs.
DePue has chosen to study, waives its
$100 tuition fee for the summer course,
which runs from July 1 to Aug. 9.
Scholarship holders have the choice of
studying in Rome or at the American
School of Classical Studies in Athens.
The scholarships are open to all high
school teachers of Latin in the country
and the applicants are chosen on the basis
of their records as teachers and for
achievements in the profession.
A graduate of Hope college, where
she majored in Latin, Mrs. DePue has
taught in high schools in Grant and
Saugatuck. She has been at Grand Ledge
high school since 1947. In addition to
teaching journalism at Grand Ledge and
at Michigan State university for two
summers, she has been on the staff of the
Grandville Star as news editor in the
summers of 1948 and 1949.
Mrs. Kay DePue
Mrs. DePue is a member of the Michi-
gan Educational Association, National
Educational Association, Grand Ledge
Teachers Association, Delta Kappa Gam-
ma (women teachers’ honorary society)
American Classical League, and the
National Association of Journalism Di-
rectors.
She is married to Philip DePue who is
employed at the Grand Ledge State Bank.
They are members of the First Congre-
gational Church of Grand Ledge where
they are active in choir and Sunday
school work.
Mrs. DePue sailed from New York
June 20 on the steamship Constitution,
arriving at Naples June 29.
*1940. James B. Hinkamp was a dele-
gate to the American Chemical Society
Meeting in Miami this spring. He par-
ticipated in the program by reading a
paper. His brother, Paul ’49, attended
the meeting also as a delegate.
*1950 Margery Angus Stetson sang the
contralto solos in the Easter presentation
of St. Mathew’s Passion at the First
Presbyterian Church in Princeton, N. J.
*1950. Norman Siderius, who has been
interning at the University of Chicago
Clinics, has been accepted for a residency
in Surgery in Dr. Dragstedt’s department
of Surgery, starting July 1.
*1954. John Scholten sang with the
Westminster Choir in Carnegie Hall in
March. The work in which he partici-
pated was Mahler’s Second Symphony
under the direction of Bruno Walter.
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JOHN J. RIEMERSMA RETIRES
John J. Riemersma ’14, associated with
the Holland public schools since 1915,
retired at the close of the school year.
Well deserved honors came thick and
fast during this retirement month. First
and foremost, Dr. Daniel Poling, of Phil-
adelphia, accepted Superintendent Walter
W. Scott’s invitation to be the high school
Commencement speaker as a tribute to
his long friendship with Mr. Riemersma.
The School Board honored him with a
reception in Durfee Hall on Hope’s cam-
pus following Commencement, at which
time his friends from the community
greeted him. The faculty, and all those
who had been on the faculty since his
principalship, had a dinner and program
in his honor in May.
In June he was presented with the
Chamber of Commerce Community Ser-
vice Award "In affectionate appreciation
of his unselfish service rendered to youth,
the church and the community,’’ and as a
"tribute to his leadership, his high ideals
and his consecrated faith.”
During his 42 years with the Holland
schools he was a mathematics instructor
from 1915-17; assistant principal, 1916-
17; World War I, 1917-19; high school
principal, 1919-55 and director of second-
ary school curriculum study, 1955-57.
Not only has Mr. Riemersma served
the schools faithfully and well during
his years in Holland, but also his efforts
have been almost as tireless for his church
and his community. He has served Hope
Church as a member of the consistory
for 35 years, 12 of them as vice-president;
the Church School as superintendent, and
the Board of Domestic Missions, RCA,
for 10 years.
Communitywise he has been president
of the Exchange Club, Century Club and
the Social Progress Club and a member of
the American Legion Post No. 6 for 37
years. Since the organization of Tulip
Time, he has been a member of the board
for 21 years, holding the positions as
president and vice president. He has been
Tulip Time parade marshall since parades
were inaugurated in Tulip Time.
Mr. Riemersma’s professional organiza-
tions include Michigan Secondary School
Association, Michigan Education Asso-
ciation, reviewing committee of the North
Central Association of Secondary Schools
and Colleges for 5 years, and various
vocational and state education committees,
all of which he has served in top admin-
istrative positions.
Born in New York, brought up in
Iowa, he came to Holland to attend Hope
College where he majored in mathematics
and science. He has a master’s degree in
secondary school administration from the
University of Michigan, and has done
graduate work at the Universities of
Wisconsin and Colorado.
His philosophy of education, strongly
adhered to, to bring him to the position
of homage and honor he has attained
this year, has been succinctly expressed
by former superintendent, Dr. E. E. Fell,
who wrote: "He believes that Christian
character, discipline, culture, dependable
scholarship, and good citizenship consti-
tute the minimum preparation for life and
the foundation for further education.”
ELIZABETH PIETERS JOINS
FLINT LIBRARY STAFF
Elizabeth Pieters ’17, Patients’ Librar-
ian at the Mt. Wilson TB Hospital in
Maryland, joined the staff of the Flint
Public Library on June 3. Librarian
William Webb said that Miss Pieters,
who was appointed earlier this year, takes
the position of a Hospital Librarian in
the Extension Department.
Miss Pieters went to the Flint Public
Library from Maryland where she served
in the Mt. Wilson hospital since 1953.
After graduation from Hope, Miss
Pieters attended the University of Illinois
Library School. She specialized in hos-
pital library service at the University of
Minnesota Library School. Her experi-
ence includes work in the University
Hospitals of the State University of
Iowa and in the Victor Cullen Hospital,
Cullen, Maryland. She has been editor
of the Hospital Book Guide, a publica-
tion of the American Library Association,
and has held other offices in that or-
ganization. (see Alumni Magazine Oc-
tober 1951.)
FORMER HOPEITE ACTING
PRESIDENT OF DAVIDSON
COLLEGE
Dr. Clarence J. Pietenpol ’20N was
named Acting President of Davidson
College, Davidson, N.C., on May 16.
Dr. Pietenpol attended Hope College
from 1916 to 1918 and is a graduate of
the University of Pittsburgh, and studied
at the University of Colorado, Yale Uni-
versity and New York University while
serving as an instructor at those institu-
tions. He was awarded the M.A. degree
at Colorado and the Ph.D. degree at
NYU.
In 1928 he established the Department
of Physics at Long Island University, and
taught there before joining the faculty
of Washington and Jefferson College in
1938. He served as Dean of Engineering,
Dean of the Faculty and Assistant to the
President at Washington and Jefferson,
and as Acting President in 1945.
He joined the Davidson faculty as pro-
fessor of physics in 1946, and in 1954
became Dean of the Faculty. In Decem-
ber, 1956, he was elected President of the
North Carolina Association of Church
Related Colleges.
1935. Mark N. Brouwer, formerly
assistant to the publisher of the Lansing
State Journal, has purchased "The Wil-
lard (Ohio) Times,” building and news-
paper, effective May 1, 1957.
Members of the Faculty
of Hope College.
Dear Faculty Members:
In behalf of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Board of Trustees of
Hope College it affords me genuine
pleasure to write you a word of
our deep appreciation to you.
How we all rejoiced in the result of
the investigation of the Chicago
Tribune, also reported in News-
week showing our College to be
one of the ten leading Co-educa-
tional Colleges in our country. Of
this every Hope-ite can be justly
proud.
In attempting to account for such
a high rating we are aware that
much credit is due our President
for his skillful work and also to
you, the members of the faculty,
for your wise direction and scholar-
ly teaching.
Be assured too of the high esteem
in which you are held by the wide-
spread constituency of our college.
Very heartily yours,
John A. Dykstra ’09
Pres. Board of Trustees
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HOPE ALUMNI RECEIVE
SCHOLARSHIPS
Elmer Vruggink '51, mathematics
teacher at Central High School, Grand
| Rapids, has been awarded a National
’Science Foundation scholarship at Mon-
tana State College for the summer. His
course will consist of two graduate courses
in math, along with lectures by nationally
known engineers.
Richard Hagni '53N,an instructor and
candidate for the Ph. D. degree at the
University of Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy, has been selected one of
30 geology teachers from the nation to
attend the "First Summer Institute in
Geology for College Teachers" at the Un-
iversity of Illinois. The Institute is spon-
sored and supported by the National
Science Foundation.
After attending Hope from 1949 to
1951, Mr. Hagni transferred to Michigan
State University where he received his
B.S. degree in 1953 and his M.S. in 1954.
After a two year "hitch" in the Army he
began his work at the Missouri School in
September, 1956.
Gerrit Levey
’46, associate pro-
fessor of chemis-
try at Berea Col-
lege, has been se-
lected to receive
a science faculty
fellowship from
the National Sci-
ence Foundation.
This is the first
year fellowships
of this nature have been awarded to
teachers of physical science. The program
has been set up for college science teach-
ers who plan to continue teaching and
wish to increase their competence as
teachers in their chosen fields.
Dr. Levey is one of the one hundred
teachers throughout the nation who have
been awarded a fellowship for the 1957-
58 school year.
The program which Dr. Levey suggest-
ed, and which was accepted by the foun-
dation is one of study at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology for the coming
academic year. He plans to take advanced
graduate courses in chemistry.
Dr. Levey has accepted a two-month
postdoctrinal research appointment for
the summer at Brown University, Provi-
dence, R. I. He held a similar appoint-
ment last summer. The research involved
a study of peroxide type compounds with
the aid of retroactive tracers.
Mrs. Levey and their son are with Dr.
Levey in Rhode Island and will go with
him to Massachusetts in September.
Dr. Levey has been on the Berea facul-
ty since 1949, the year he received the
Ph. D. degree from the University of
Wisconsin.
lames C .
Schoeneich '54,
Howell high S ’ ' .
school mathema-
tics and chemistry
teacher for the 1
— jfk.past three years,
has been awarded
a grant of $3,000,
plus tuition and 0m. « BwM
other allowances,
for nine months
of graduate work in the Rackham School
of Graduate Studies, University of Mich.
Participants in the 50 such fellowships
available are selected on a basis of prior
academic record, qualifications as teachers
and potential benefit from attendance at
the institute.
The program is supported financially
by the National Science Foundation,
established for the advanced training of
teachers of mathematics and the sciences
in the high schools of the United States.
In part the program of the Foundation,
established by the Congress, has the long-
range objective of increasing the number
of secondary school students who receive
excellent instruction in mathematics and
the sciences. A participant is not required
to enroll in a degree program, but success-
ful completion of the year’s work will
permit substantial progress toward an
advanced degree.
Mr. Schoeneich has arranged for a
leave-of-absence to take advantage of his
fellowship award. He and his wife,
Catherine, have a two-year-old daughter,
Denise.
Charles J. Zoet '49, mathematics teach-
er at Bentley High School, Livonia, has
been awarded a National Science Found-
ation special scholarship for summer study
at Columbia University.
Richard Schulz '56 has received an
assistantship in mathematics at Florida
State University.
Ki Bum Han '56 has received a scholar-
ship in classical philosophy at Harvard.
VANDERPLOEG ELECTED
( Continued from Page 2 )
and is currently chairman of the Muske-
gon County Committee.
As an ardent sponsor of the Urban
League, he was the first awardee of the
Jonathan Walker Award given by the
Urban League of Greater Muskegon in
1955.
He is a member of the Congregational
Christian Church, which he has served
in various capacities. He is frequently a
Lay Minister in his denominational
churches in Western Michigan.
Mr. Vanderploeg and his wife have
three daughters: Mrs. Albert Feldman,
Baton Rouge, La. ; Mrs. Richard Swibold,
Urbana, 111. and Jane, a student at
Bennington College.
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LEWIS SCUDDER HONORED
BY BRITAIN
Dr. Lewis R. Scudder '31 has been
presented the honorary award, Officer of
the British Empire. He is head of the
American Mission Hospital in Kuwait.
For two difficult summers, during the
war years, Dr. Scudder was the only
doctor in Kuwait. These summers coin-
cided with the time when the pilgrimage
to Mecca was opened from Persia through
Kuwait. The American Mission was in-
undated with out-patients, averaging 300
daily. Dr. Scudder worked night and day
to attend to the mortally sick pilgrims
passing through the town.
Also, he was responsible for the build-
ing of the new Mylrea Memorial Hospit-
al, which, with the generous help of the
Ruler and people of Kuwait, was com-
pleted in 1956.
Dr. Scudder was commissioned to Med-
ical Mission work in the Middle East in
1937. He was stationed in Kuwait in
1939, after service in Jerusalem and Iraq.
He and his wife, who is a trained
nurse and hospital administrator, have
worked devotedly for nearly 18 years in
the cause of the medical welfare of the
people of Kuwait.
Dr. Scudder was private physician to
the late Ruler, H. H. Shaikh Ahmad al
Jabir al Subah, until his death in 1950.
His daughter, Marilyn, has just finish-
ed her freshman year at Hope.
*1935. Guy Kleis, Manager, Central
Technical Departments, Westinghouse
Electric Corp., was one of seventy-eight
top executives from all over the world
who attended the 18th session of the
Management Problems for Executives
course, offered by the University of Pitts-
burgh, Spring, 1957.
FREDERICK OLERT TAKES STAND
AGAINST SEGREGATION
It was reported in Presbyterian Life,
May 25 issue, that Dr. Frederick H.
Olert, pastor of Second Presbyterian
(U.S.) Church, resigned apparently be-
cause of his dissatisfaction with the status
of race relations in Virginia. "I believe
in basic civil and religious freedom," Dr.
Olert said. "I could not stay there and
weather this storm."
Dr. Olert has been president of the
Virginia Council of Churches. He was
also president of the Richmond Minister-
ial Association in January when it
adopted a strongly anti-segregation "State-
ment of Conviction of Race." The state-
ment was sharply critical of Governor
Thomas B. Stanley and the legislature
for "their exceedingly inept handling of
the current racial situation." Some of Dr.
Olert’s congregation had criticized his
part in preparing the statement.
With Our Alumni
Row I (left to right): Sara Winter Zwemer, J. D. Muyskens, H. E. Van Vranken, Mrs.
Van Vranken, R. G. Korteling. Row II: Ted Essebaggers, Anna Ruth Kortelmg, Marian
Levai, Rose Nykerk, Hilda Staal. Row III: Ted Essebaggers, Marjorie Van Vranken, J. J.
De Valois, Bernadine De Valois, Wilma Piet, Marcine De Jong, Keith De Jong, John
H. Piet.
INDIA HOPE COLLEGE CLUB
Wilma Vander Wende Piet '35 reporting.
Hope College graduates, resident in
India and the Near East, met at "Arcotia”,
Kodaikanal, South India on May 25,
1957. The following were present: Rev.
John D. Muyskens '14, Rev. H. E. Van
Vranken ’14, Mrs. Tess Smallegan Van
Vranken ’16, Mrs. Sara Winter Zwemer
’16, Rev. R. G. Korteling ’19, Dr. Anna
Ruth Winter Korteling ’19, Rev. Theo-
dore Essebaggers ’26, Dr. Bernadine Sie-
bers De Valois ’30, Mrs. Gerald Nykerk,
Mrs. Wilma Vander Wende Piet ’35, Dr.
John H. Piet ’36, Mrs. Harvey Staal, Miss
Marjorie Van Vranken ’46, Dr. Marian
Korteling Levai '47, Keith De Jong ’50
and Mrs. Marcine De Jong ’53.
It was resolved that: 1. We organize.
2. The following serve as officers for the
coming year: President, Keith De Jong;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Piet. 3. To re-
quest the College to send a Milestone
and a Hope College Bulletin to the Presi-
dent of the India Club each year. These
will be placed in the library of Kodai-
kanal school in order to recruit students
for Hope College. 4. To contribute to
Hope College through the India Club.
The secretary was asked to solicit each
member after ascertaining from the Col-
lege the amount due by each.
The members were reminded to send
their gifts for the Bazaar to be held by
the Hope College Womens League in
August.
As a club, we wish to send our greet-
ings to the college and the alumni through
the Hope Alumni Magazine.
Since very few of us knew the new
'Alma Mater”, we sang 'Tn That Dear
Old Town of Holland, Michigan”. Bern-
adine De Valois surprised us by singing
it in Dutch. Rev. J. D. Muyskens closed
the meeting with the benediction.
*1949. Malcolm D. Brown is principal
of the Willow Grove Christian Day
School, Willow Grove, Pa.
 1950. Philip Fredrickson’s band from
Clearwater, Florida, won a Superior
rating in the district music Festival this
spring. 18 of his individual students
entered the contest — 5 were rated ex-
cellent and 13, superior.
 1952. James H. Brown does the School
Social Work for the Public Schools,
Monmouth, Illinois. (3 years).
1955. Frances Frye will teach at the
Kamehameha School for Girls in Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, next year.
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MILE HIGH HOPE ALUMNI
GROUP NEWS
Frances G. Brower ’24 reporting.
On Saturday afternoon, June 8, 1957,^^
the Hope Alumni group met for a family^
picnic with the Central College Alumni^*
group at Berkeley Park in Northwest
Denver. We all enjoyed the fellowship
of meeting together. Games, visiting, and
a picnic supper were the order for the
afternoon and early evening.
The Hope group held a short business
meeting and elected the following officers
for the coming year: President — Rev.
John Ter Borg T9, Vice Pres.— Margaret
(Mrs. B.S.) Roggen De Pree ’39N, Sec-
retary — Mary Jean (Mrs. E. R.) Ter Borg
Bails ’53, Treasurer— Jack Hoogendoorn
’54N.
Among the Hope Alumni present were
the following: George De Roos, Philip
Hesselink (in Denver temporarily), Ker-
mit Hogenboom (from Holland chap-
ter), Rev. & Mrs. John Ter Borg, Mary
Jean Bails, Ruth E. Stegeman, Deane W.
Klaaren, Mrs. S. B. De Pree, William M.
Hawk, Raymond J. Hopkins, Rev. James
Baar, Frances G. Brower.
NEW OFFICERS OF HOPE
COLLEGE CLUBS
KALAMAZOO
President — Hendrik Meyer ’50, 1603
Evanston Ave. 1st Vice Pres.— Jack Mar-
ema ’50. 2nd Vice-Pres. — Howard Brug-^
gers ’50. Secretary-Treasurer — Margaret^
Bilkert Lemmer, 2933 Bronson Blvd.
ROCHESTER
President — Grace De Wolf 25, 145
E Ave. Vice-Pres. — Paul Morehouse ’48.
Secretary — Shirley J. Hand ’55, 141 La-
fayette Parkway. Director — Pearle Leen-
houts Beach ’27 (Mrs. Walter), 18
Florenton Dr.
MIDLAND
President — Avery Baker ’50, 1107
Scott St. Vice-Pres. — Walter Kennedy
’49. Secretary-Treasurer — Raymond W.
Heemstra ’48.
*1951. Howard Newton will begin work
on his S.T.M. degree in the New Testa-
ment field at Union Theological Seminary
in the fall. Address: Old Tappan Rd.,
R.F.D. No. 1, Westwood, N.J.
John Robert
Scholten, 1 year
old son of Eu-
gene ’50 and
Joyce Mulder ’54
Scholten, and
grandson of Dr.
John R. Mulderjj
’17 (from whom^j
we got the pic-
ture) .
Padma Satya and Ernestine Brummeler
INTERNATIONAL ALUMNI COLUMN
By Padma Satya
How wonderful it is to be back at
home. I had a happy reunion after
nearly two and a half years of separation.
It is exciting to see the new additions
to the family. I mean my nieces and
nephews.
I have been busy speaking about my
experiences to various school children
and church groups. It is getting hot and
summer is here. There is so much change
in India. The recent elections were very
exciting. Starting from April 1st we are
having new coins and decimal system in
Indian currency. This is very interesting
and at times confusing for the common
man.
Well, I must tell you about my trip.
Queen Elizabeth sailed from Halifax on
a dark night to Southhampton. A small
boat IVERNIA took me to Halifax from
New York. I met very many nice people
on the boat. I was glad to get out and
I was in London on a rainy night. I
stayed at the International Methodist
House where I met so many students.
London is so very different from New
York. It was cold. People are not in a
hurry. People at the International House
were amused at my American accent.
Why! They even told me that I had an
American appetite when I asked for
seconds in everything that was served.
I visited the Abbey, the Palace and
several important places. The Museum
of Arts was worth seeing. They had
such beautiful paintings.
I took the plane in London, 'AIR
INDIA” International. A beautiful one.
The first stop was Zurich in Switzerland.
I watched the mountains. Then Rome.
Rome is so beautiful at night. Such huge
buildings. Then Beirut in Lebanon. The
next day we were in Bombay. The sun
was bright and I knew I was home. I
saw men in turbans and women in bright
coloured saris. I saw bulls strolling.
Well, I was in India and I am now
home. All my folks were at the airport
to greet me. It was a thrill. They all
garlanded me with roses.
I have such happy memories of my
stay in Hope and in Holland. I learnt
so many new things. I have come back
fully assured that the American people
are such fine and friendly people. I owe
much to Hope College and to each one
of you who made my stay a happy one.
(Editor’s note: The above was written
by Padma on April 5 from Rural Centre,
Katpadi Post, Madras St., S. India.
With this initial article it is our hope
to start a permanent column, written by
our International alumni and former
students. We invite those who have at-
tended Hope, now living in their home-
lands, or other foreign lands, to con-
tribute articles such as Padma’s. We are
interested to know what you are doing
and significant events in your country.
If at all possible please include a picture
or photograph with your article. The
picture above is of Padma and Ernestine
Brummeler ’55, when she first arrived at
Hope College in the fall of 1954.)
ADVANCED DEGREES
David P. Hanson, M.A., Education,
Springfield College, Mass. June 1956.
Malcolm D. Brown ’49, B.D., West-
minster Theological Seminary, May 22,
1957.
Paul Kromann ’52, Ph.D. chemistry U.
of California (Berkeley), May, 1957.
Norman Siderius ’50, M.D. Boston
University, June 1956.
Donald J. Kroes ’56, M.A., Business
Administration, U. of Mich., June 1957.
Wayne K. Hellenga ’49, M.A., Secon-
dary Administration and Supervision,
Western Mich. U., June 15.
James H. Brown ’52, M.A., Social
Work, U. of 111. June 15.
William Grunden ’53, B. D., Hartford
Seminary Foundation, May 22.
Warren Westerhoff ’53, D.D.S., Loy-
ola University Dental School, June 12.
Eugene Bont ’52, M.D. Northwestern
U., June 1956!
Richard A. Bolt ’56, Ensign, USNR,
Naval Officer Candidate School, New-
port, R.I., May 3.
Tai Young Lee ’56N, M.S. Mechanical
Engineering, Michigan College of Min-
ing and Technology, June 9.
Arend D. Lubbers ’17, M.A., history,
Rutgers University, June 5, 1957.
Francine De Valoris Schramm ’54, B.S.
in Nursing, Western Reserve U., June
12.
Wesley W. Sikkema ’53, M.D., U. of
Michigan, June 15, 1957.
Irwin J. Brink ’52, Ph.D., chemistry,
U. of Illinois, June, 1957.
Robert Moolenaar ’53, Ph.D., chemis-
try, U. of Illinois, June, 1957.
The following Hope alumni received
B.D. degrees from Western Seminary on
May 22 (The first field of service for
each is printed in parentheses) : Levi Ak-
ker ’51 (Aplington, Iowa) ; Jack Boerig-
ter (Fourth, Kalamazoo) ; Gerrit Boog-
erd (Sinking Valley, Ky.) ; Richard
Bouwkamp (Lanark, 111.) ; Julius Brandt
(Belmond, la.) John Busman (Green-
wood, Kalamazoo) ; Roderic Jackson
(Tinley Park, 111.) ; Don Jansma (Three
Oaks, Mich.) ; Charles Johnson (Meser-
vey, la.) ; Wesley Kiel (Brooklyn, Cleve-
land, O.) ; Earl Laman (Nooksack,
Wash.) ; Edwin Martin (Ontario, N.
Y.) ; James Meeuwsen (undecided) ;
Norman Menning (Allison, la.) ; Harold
Opperman (Monarch, Alberta) ; Thur-
man Rynbrandt (Chino, Calif.) ; Robert
Smith (San Jose, Calif.) ; Raymond
Teusink (Chancellor, S. D.) ; James Van
Hoeven (Chaplaincy) ; Lawrence Veen-
stra (Hope, South Haven) ; Kenneth
Vermeer (Chaplaincy) ; Nevin Webster
(Chaplaincy). All except Akker are of
the class of ’54) .
These received B.D. degrees from New
Brunswick Seminary on May 23: Richard
Coffill (Harlingen, N. J.) ; James M.
Decker (Port Jervis, N. J.) ; Glenn A.
Hine (Marlboro, N. J.) ; Robert J.
Hoeksema (Schoharie, N. Y.) ; Victor L.
Nuovo (graduate study, Union Semin-
ary) ; Sharon T. Scholten (Associate,
First, Pompton Plains, N. J.). (All class
of ’54).
MISSIONARIES ON FURLOUGH
Ruth Broekema ’23 left Changhwa,
Taiwan, on May 11, for her furlough
which she will spend in Tinley Park,
Illinois.
Glenn ’48 and Phyllis Voss ’47 Brug-
gers, arrived in the United States late in
June to spend the year at 1024 West
Goguac Street, Battle Creek.
*1951. Gladys N. Keizer is teaching
American students — fifth graders — in a
modern building in Ras Tanura, Saudi
Arabia for Aramco. The school is oper-
ated in trimesters. The students have the
months of December, April and August
as vacation months.
She was organist for the April 2 pres-
entation of "The Seven Last Words” at
the Ras Tanuro Theatre.
Address: Box 390 Ras Tanura c/o
Aramco, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
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1957Mumm AND THEIR PLANS
Aardsma, Allen H., Holland, Western
Seminary.
Albrecht, Ronald, Berwyn, 111., teach,
sec. Mich.
Alkema, Henry J., Muskegon, U. of
Mich. grad. Sch.
Ambellas, Constantine V., Coral
Gables, Fla., grad. sch.
Anderson, Edward D„ Muskegon Hts.,
teach Grand Haven H.S.
Anderson, Theodore D„ Brooklyn,
N.Y., U. of Mich. Gred. Sch.
Baar, Randall J., Zeeland, uncertain.
Baker, James, Montclair, N.J., U. of
Mich. Med. Sch.
Barr, Robert, Port Washington, Wis.,
Naval Officer Candidate Sch.
Bechtel, Owen T., Indianapolis, Ind.,
Western Seminary.
Bergeon, Michael T., Charlevoix,
Mich., Med. Sch.
Birdsall, Fredric R., Afton, N.Y., Mc-
Cormick Seminary.
Bloodgood, Ann E., Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Teach, Lowell, Mich.
Boerman, Donald, Zeeland, grad. Sch.
Boeve, Norman G., Holland, U. of
Mich., Math.
Bont, Patricia L., Grand Rapids,
Social Work.
Bos, Lois J., Grand Rapids, teach, Oak
Park, 111.
Bruins, Ruth M., Douglaston, N.Y.,
teach ele., New Gronigan.
Brummel, Myron, Summer-U. of
Vienna.
Buitendorp, Warren R., N. Tarrytown,
N.Y., further study.
Bulthuis, Ronald H., Holland, U. of
Mich., math.
Burnett, Elizabeth J., teach, sec. Grand
Rapids.
Bylenga, Peter, Grand Rapids, James
Lees Carpet Co.
Byro, Donald E., Augusta, Mich., un-
certain.
Cameron, William M., Cleveland, O.,
New Brunswick Seminary.
Comstock, William III, Glenmont,
N.Y., service.
Cooper, Dwight V., Spring Lake,
teach, Spring Lake.
Damstra, Norma, Dayton, O., training
Med. Tech.
deMoya, Peter V., Keene, N.H., serv-
ice or grad sch.
De Vree, Carl L., Hudsonville, Mich.,
Direct Tansit Lines, Inc.
De Vries, Carol V., Blue Island, 111.,
teach Christian Sch., Chicago.
De Vries, Donald L., Zeeland, U. of
111., chem. Assistantship.
De Vries, John C., Katpadi, S. India,
U. of Mich. Med. Sch.
De Witt, Earl, Grand Rapids.
De Witt, John R., Chicago, Western
Seminary.
Den Uyl, Ronald J., Holland, teach,
sec. South Haven.
Dingee, Adelle, Somerville, N.J.
Drost, John P., Holland, New
Brunswick Seminary.
Duey, Paul E., Holland, uncertain.
Durkee, R. Peter, Staten Island, N.Y.
Essenburg, Karl L., Holland, teach,
sec.
Evert, Janice, Grand Rapids, secretary.
Fendt, Joan E., West Olive, teach,
Grand Haven.
Ferguson, Mary Alice, Benton Harbor,
teach, Ann Arbor.
Gideon, Martin K., Jr., Paterson, N.J.,
grad. sch.
Giebink, Gerald A., Waupun, Wise.,
U. of Colo., Chemistry, assistantship.
Gould, Richard H., Wantagh, N.Y.,
service.
Hamelink, Jon D., Holland, Institute
of Paper Chemistry, assistantship.
Harrington, Howard W., Holland, U.
of Calif., chemistry, assistantship.
Harris, Thomas J., Jr., Philadelphia,
seminary.
Hayes, Sewell S., Melrose, Mass., grad,
sch.
Hazelton, Sherwood L., Coeymans,
N.Y., teach, Kelloggsville H.S.
Helmus, John J., Holland, Western
Seminary.
Herlein, George L., Muskegon Hts.,
Purdue, math, assistantship.
Hesselink, Dorothy, Muskegon, teach,
ele., Zeeland.
Hesselink, Philip H., Lynden, Wash.,
uncertain.
Hielkema, Arthur G., Orange City,
la., Western Seminary.
Hoek, Peter G., Grand Rapids, service.
Hoeksema, Lois A., E. Williamson,
N.Y., Regent’s Scholarship, U. of Mich.
Holmlund, John E., Holland, teach
Grandville H.S.
Hondorp, Gordon, Detroit, U. of
Mich. Med Sch.
Hook, Gerrit, S. Holland, 111., un-
certain.
Hop, Duane L., Zeeland, uncertain.
Hoskins, Keith F., Schenectady, N.Y.,
Western Seminary.
Hughes, Ronald D., Grand Rapids,
service.
Johnson, Diane L, Berwyn, 111., teach,
Lowell H.S.
Johnson, Richard L, Holland, un-
certain.
Johnson, Robert S., Holland, business.
Kane, Warren W., Stuarts Draft, Va.,
sales work or Gov't service.
Kinkema, David R., Peoria, 111.,
service.
Kinkema, James H., Peoria, 111. un-
certain.
Klaasen, Adrian John, Jr., Holland,
uncertain.
Klomparens, Barbara G., Holland,
teach, ele., E. Grand Rapids.
Knapp, Jane, N. Bergen, N.J., Phila-
delphia General Hospital staff.
Knoll, Donald K„ Grand Rapids, un-
certain.
Knoll, Harold, Jr., Holland, teach.
Komejan, Delwyn D., Zeeland, un-
certain
Kotun, John J., S. Bound Brook, N.J.,
New Brunswick, N.J.
Kramer, Frances A., Kalamazoo, teach,
ele., Grandville.
Kranendonk, James M., Oostburg,
Wis., uncertain
Kromann, Jean K., Holland, teach
music.
Kuyers, David A., Zeeland, uncertain.
Leonard, Roger M., Westwood, N.J.,
New Brunswick, Seminary.
Lindahl, Charles E., Chicago, un-
certain.
Loomans, Maurice E., Racine, Wis.,
U. of Wis., chemistry, assistantship.
Lower, Elise L., Fruitport, Mich.,
teach., ele., Muskegon.
Lup, Lawrence N., Milford, Mich.,
med. sch.
McIntyre, Joanna M., Hastings-on-
Hudson, N.Y., uncertain.
MacDonald, Kenneth P., Holland,
Western Seminary.
Marks, Edward E., Jr., Schenectady,
N. Y., uncertain.
Martin, Arthur W., Syracuse, N.Y.,
seminary.
Martin, H. Joseph, Herkimer, N.Y.,
service or grad. sch.
Matheis, Carol A., Long Island City,
N.Y., teach, ele., Grandville.
Maxam, Victor D., Kalamazoo, un-
certain.
Means, William A., Bronx, N.Y., un-
certain.
Meeuwsen, Daniel P., Grand Rapids,
Dexter Inc., Grand Rapids.
Meeusen, Gordon A., Holland, Syra-
cuse U., music.
Mencarelli, Harry P., Holland, un-
certain.
Moore, Ruth. M., Hawthorne, N.J.,
grad. Sch.
Nieboer, Earl R., Allegan, teach.
Payne, David A., Grand Rapids, grad,
sch.
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OLTMAN SISTERS LIVING
IN PILGRIM PLACE
Janet and Evelyn Oltman, both ’14,
and both former missionaries to Japan,
have retired to "Pilgrim Place” in Clare-
mont, California.
Evelyn was an evangelistic missionary
among women and children in Japan for
20 years. Upon her return to America in
1946, she settled in Berkeley, California,
where she entered work in Child Care
School. During the ten years in Berkeley
she lived in The Presbyterian Mission
Court acting as hostess to missionaries
coming and going, besides her work at
the school.
Janet went to Japan as a missionary
also after her graduation from Hope.
During most of her term in Japan she
was a teacher in Ferris High School and
Junior College for girls in Yokohama.
She retired in 1955.
Both are very enthusiastic about their
new home at 534 West Sixth Street,
Claremont. They describe "Pilgrim
Place” as "twenty-five acres of lovely,
park-like grounds with administrative
buildings and homes for single people.
The place is interdenominational in char-
acter for retired missionaries from all
countries, and for other Christian work-
ers. We find many friends here from
Japan. A near neighbor is Mrs. Florence
Venema French whose father, Dr. Ame
Venema, was the president of Hope Col-
lege during our years there.”
1957 ALUMNI AND PLANS
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Peelen, Ethel A., Kalamazoo, teach,
ele. Grand Rapids.
Peelen, Kay D., Kalamazoo, Katherine
Gibbs, Boston.
Pelgrim, George A., Jr., Holland,
Grad. Sch. Berkeley, Cal.
Peters, Muriel, Sheboygan Falls, Wis.,
social case work, adoption agcy, Chicago.
Petty, Neil E., Holland, teach, sec.,
Fremont, Mich.,
Plasman, John R., Manchester, Mass.,
teach.
Quisenberry, Robert R., Hamilton, O.,
teach.
Redding, Theodore J., Newago, U. of
Mich, med sch.
Rhem, Richard A., Holland, Western
Seminary.
Rhoades, Mary R., Holland, grad. sch.
psychology, AAUW Scholarship.
Ritsema, Harold J., Momence, 111., U.
of Mich., music.
Ritsema, Robert A., Momence, 111., U.
of Mich., music.
Roelofs, Roger, Grand Rapids, un-
certain.
Rolfs, Ellsworth A., Holland, Guided
Missile Proving Grounds, White Sands,
N.M.
Rowell, Leonard G., Holland, Drew
Seminary.
Rynbrand, Kay G., Kalamazoo, teach
Kalamazoo.
Rypma, Judith A., Holland, teach sec.
Grand Rapids.
Santinga, Reda Rynbrandt, Holland,
teach, ele.
Schierenga, Paul K., Holland, U. S.
Railroad Retirement Board.
Shy, Melvin, L., Grand Rapids, med.
sch.
Siedentop, Larry A., Downers Grove,
111., Woodrow Wilson Scholar,
Harvard U.
Smith, Louis G., Holland, Western
Seminary.
Soeter, John R., New Brunswick, N. J.
Southland, Evon J., Muskegon, teach
Christian H.S. Hudsonville.
Spyke, Edwin J., Muskegon, med. Sch.
Staal, Philip W., Zeeland, uncertain.
Stap, Frederick A., Grand Rapids,
teach Byron Center.
Stoltz, Donald E., Holland, Stoltz
Piano and Organ Studio.
Takhofper, Lucretia, Lawton, Okla.
uncertain.
Thomae, Charles W., Bergenfield,
N.J., grad, sch., Thunderbird, Phoenix,
Ariz.
Timmer, Marilyn Luidens, Selkirk,
N.Y., teach, ele., Holland.
Toonder, Roger A., Detroit, uncertain.
Troost, Paul R., Byron Center, teach.
Tuttle, Janet, Hawthorne, N.Y., re-
ligious social work, Cleveland, O.
Underwood, Suzanne, Grand Rapids,
teach, Grand Haven H. S.
Van Ark, Robert, Holland, U. of
Chicago Law Sch., scholarship.
Van Der Hoven, Mary C, Holland,
teach ele. Holland.
Van Doom, Joyce A., Coopersville,
teach, Byron Center.
Van Doornik, Merwin D., Holland,
Western Seminary.
Van Duinen, Joyce M., Grand Rapids,
teach, Grand Rapids.
Van Dyke, Erma J., Zeeland, teach,
Byron Center H.S.
Van Eenenaam, David O., Muskegon,
U. of Mich., Med. sch.
Van Emburg, George H., New Bruns-
cwik, New Brunswick Seminary.
Van Es, Mary Lou, Sonoma, Calif.,
teach, ele., E. Gran Rapids.
Van Essen, Hendrick, Holland, West-
ern Seminary.
Van Farowe, Harvey W., Zeeland,
Western Seminary.
Van Iwaarden, John L., Holland, U.
of Mich., physics, scholarship.
Van Koevering, Keith C, Carnegie
Tech, Printing Mgt.
Van Koevering, Paul E., Zeeland,
Carnegie Tech. grad. sch.
Van Lare, Donald H., Holland, grad,
sch.
Van Lare, Ethel Smith, Schenectady,
N.Y., live in Ann Arbor.
Van Lare, Larry D., Holland, U. of
Mich., English.
Van Lente, Anita J., Holland, teach,
Fremont H.S.
Van Putten, Barbara, Holland, teach,
Lowell, Mich.
Vande Zande, Elsie, Waupun, Wis.,
teach Grand Rapids.
Vander Hey, Douglas W., Holland,
Western Seminary.
Vander Werf, Nathan H., Muskegon,
Western Seminary.
Vander Wilt, Marlin, Chicago, Mc-
Cormick Seminary.
Vander Yacht, Wilbur C, Holland, U.
of Mich. Med. Sch.
Vaughan, Richard W., Hawthorne,
N.Y., U. of Mass., chemistry, assistant-
ship.
Veltman. Robert, Holland, teach.
Verduin, Robert V., Detroit, uncertain.
Vollink, Mary Ann, Grand Rapids,
work in E. Lansing.
Voss, Harry R., Muskegon, teach.
Voss, Howard G., Holland, Mich.
State U., physics, assistantship.
Wagner, N. Jan, Chicago, service.
Walchenbach, John R., Hawthorne,
N.J., Officers Candidate School, Navy.
Ward, Bruce A., Holland, Temple U.,
psychology.
Weener, Alyce A., Kalamazoo, teach.
Weiss, A. Dorothy Benes, uncertain.
Widmer, Herbert T., Edgewater, N.J.,
U. S. Air Force.
Williams, Robert L., Holland, law sch.
Wilterdink, Leona A., Holland, teach
Beaver Dam.
Winstrom, Dorothy J., Zeeland, Hol-
land Hospital staff.
Winter, John E., Allegan, grad. sch.
Winter, Robert A., Grand Rapids,
Bowling Green State U., Ohio, speech,
assistantship.
Yin, Stanley, Singapore, Malaya,
Mercy Hospital, Springfield, O.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETS
IN HOLLAND
The Hope College Board of Trustees,
at the June meeting, voted faculty salary
adjustments totaling approximately
$50,000. Dr. Lubbers announced that
the increases will amount to $400 for
instructors, $600 for assistant and associ-
ate professors and $800 for full profes-
sors.
In other business the 48 member board
representing Reformed Churches from
10 states reelected Dr. John A. Dykstra
’09 of Grand Rapids president, and
adopted a new constitution. Dr. Dykstra
said the main change in the constitution
is in the method of selecting trustees. In
the future nine trustees will be chosen
by the General Synod RCA and nine by
the Particular Synod of Michigan. Six
will be picked by each of the Particular
Synods of Albany, Chicago, Iowa, New
Jersey and New York. The existing
board of trustees will choose six trustees-
at-large, three of which shall be nomi-
nated by the Alumni Association.
All members of the Board must be
members of the Reformed Church ex-
cept the members at large who may
be members of some other Protestant
denomination.
TWO JOIN DOW
Earl S. Huyser ’51 is an organic chem-
ist at Dow Chemical Co., Midland.
Paul R. Kromann ’52 is a physical
chemist in the Spectroscopy Laboratory.
Max Boersma ’46N was elected
President of the Hope College
Alumni Association at the annual
meeting of the Board on June 1.
Paul Dame ’44N was elected vice-
president.
Max, the representative of the
Grand Rapids Hope Club, got his
M.A. in business administration
from the University of Michigan
in 1950. He received his C. P. A.
in 1952. At present he is a member
of two accounting societies, the N.
A. C. A. and the A. I. C. P. A. He
is a deacon in Central Reformed
Church.
Businesswise he is controller for
Middleville Engr. and Mfg. Co.
His hobbies are sports of any
kind and Hope fan (broke both
his children, Billy and Betsy, in at
the age of 2 as spectators) . He en-
joys golf with a 36 handicap — in
spite of his father-in-law’s coaching.
His wife, Connie Hinga ’49, is
President of the Hope College Wo-
men’s League in Grand Rapids for
the coming year.
Roger Rietberg, Thomas Canning, Robert W. Cavanaugh, Morrette Rider, Anthony Kooiker
CHAPEL MUSIC COMPOSED FOR HOPE COLLEGE
Hope College students were reverently
impressed by the performance in Mem-
orial Chapel on April 24 of the first com-
plete Chapel service composed for the
occasion. The composer was present for
the presentation, executed entirely by
Hope students under the direction of the
music faculty.
Thomas Canning, from the composi-
tion and theory department of Eastman
School of Music, composed the rhyth-
mic and melodic contemporary music for
voices, organ, strings, and brass instru-
ments.
The composer was most enthusiastic
about his work for Hope College and
explained that the theme of the sacred
music is a message of assurance and con-
fidence in the atomic age.
Especially effective to the audience of
Hope’s 1000 students and interested
townspeople, was the processional led
by a color guard bearing the Christian
Flag and the Flag of the United States
and four trumpeters. In the procession
were the 60-voice Chapel Choir, the 80-
voice Chancel Choir, members of the
faculty and the composer.
A particularly worshipful feature of
the service was the meditation "Our God,
Our Help in Ages Past,” after the prayer,
executed by strings in the balcony, under
the direction of Dr. Morrette Rider, who
also directed the brass instruments in the
tower prelude and postlude.
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The anthem for women’s voices was
very bright and beautifully presented
under the direction of Anthony Kooiker
who had asked Mr. Canning to write an
anthem for his choir. For this anthem
the words were taken from Psalm 42
which points up Hope College motto
"Spera in Deo”. In creating this anthem
the composer became so enthusiastic a-
bout the college and its message that he
proposed expanding the composition to
a complete service for an occasion.
The anthem for mixed choir, executed
by the Chapel and Chancel Choirs, was
of a quieter mood and sung a cappella,
under the direction of Dr. Robert W.
Cavanaugh, head of the music depart-
ment.
Mr. Canning addressed the audience
on the subject "After the Heavenly Tune”
whidi was a scholarly treatise on the
musical concepts found in the works of
John Milton, John Ruskin and Albert
Sweitzer.
In his preparation for his work, the
composer studied the history of Hope
College and the literary works of her
students to catch the mood and purpose
of the institution.
Scripture selected for the occasion, to
enhance the music, was the 150th Psalm
which was read by the Rev. Henry
Voogd, Th.D. of the Bible faculty, who
also gave the prayers.
«
Dr. Lubbers, Henry Bovenkirk, John Buteyn, secretary Board of Foreign Missions, Bishop
David Chellappa, Cornelius Wierenga, Dean William Vander Lugt.
£ommencement WeeL-tCnd
The 92nd commencement week-end,
June 1, 2 and 3, was delightful because
of the weather, successful because of the
^ large number of alumni and visitors at-
W tending all the events, and inspiring be-
cause of the messages delivered and the
sight of massed, educated youth at "take-
off.”
Approximately 500 attended the Alum-
ni Dinner in the Civic Center on Sat-
urday, June 1. The 155 seniors, the
faculty and the members of the 50 Year
Circle were guests of the Alumni Asso-
ciation for the occasion. The program,
Harold McCracken
emceed by retiring president, Harold
Dykhuizen, was rapid-moving and con-
sisted of recognition of the 50 Year
Circle by the presentation of Golden
Certificates, commending the 87 mem-
bers for their 50 years of devotion to
their alma mater.
For the first time the co-chairmen of
the Homecoming celebration, which is
planned by the students and executed
for the enjoyment of the alumni, were
presented pins of recognition, designed
by Miss Eleanor De Free of the art de-
partment. The recipients were Virginia
Irene Stapelkamp Dykstra
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Vanderborgh and Roger Garvelink, who
planned the 1956 celebration. Also rec-
ognized were the faculty for their part
in bringing the honor of a Top Ten
rating to the college, and Prof. Albert
Lampen on the occasion of his retire-
ment. The speaker of the evening was
Dr. Lubbers who discussed the respon-
sibility that goes with the honor of being
rated in the Top Ten.
Baccalaureate on Sunday afternoon was
unique in that it was conducted entirely
by members of the Class of 1917 which
was celebrating its 40th anniversary. Dr.
John R. Mulder delivered the sermon,
Rev. Henty Van Dyke, the invocation;
Rev. John S. Moore, the Scripture; Rev.
Cornelius Wierenga, the benediction, and
Dr. Lubbers presided.
500 attended the commencement
breakfast for graduating students and
their families, given by Dr. and Mrs.
Lubbers, on Monday.
The Chapel was crowded for the ex-
ercises at which Bishop David Chellappa
of the Church of South India was the
speaker.
The College conferred five honorary
degrees during the service. Three of the
recipients were Hope graduates: Irene
Stapelkamp '12 of Grand Rapids; Alvin
J. Neevel ’26, West Nyack, N. Y. ;
Henry Bovenkirk '27, New York City.
Also honored were Harold McCracken,
Douglaston, N. Y. and Bishop Chel-
lappa. Mrs. Dykstra, cited for her vari-
ous and inclusive facets of church work,
was presented the doctor of laws degree.
Rev. A. J. Neevel, for his work in
Church expansion, Rev. Henry Boven-
kirk, for his Christian work in Japan,
and Bishop Chellappa received the doctor
of divinity degrees. Mr. McCracken, ex-
plorer, research scientist, editor and
writer, received the doctor of literature
degree.
Alvin J. Neevel
Front row: Martha de Jong Hinkamp, Mrs. Mollema, Mrs. Van Dyk, Mrs. Roggen. Back row: Paul Hinkamp, Henry Mollema, John Van
Dyk, James Veneklasen, John Roggen.
CLASS OF 1912
Seated (left to right) : James Mulder, Elizabeth Den Herder, Wallace Visscher, Mary Lokker Tappan, Irene Stapelkamp Dykstra, Earl
McNeil, William Stronks, Caroline Bogards McNeil. Agnes Visscher Brush ’13, Gertrude Hoekje Stegeman, Mae De Free Lutdens,
Mrs. Stronks. Standing: Mrs. Visscher, Mrs. Brink, Mrs. Droppers, John Brink, Fred Van Dyk, William Atwood, Oliver Droppers, John
Dykstra ’09, Donald Brush, Anthony Luidens.
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CLASS OF 1917
From row Oeft to right): Z. Z. Lydens, Marguerite Meyer Prins, W. W. Gumser, William Van Putten, Edward Cathcart, Mrs. Mulder,
Jo n R. Mulder. Second row: Elizabeth Pieters, Estelle Schipper Dayton, Gertrude Steketee, Cornelius R. Wierenga, Grace Yeomans
Visscher, Gertrude Keppel Vander Broek, John Vander Brock. Third row: Henry Van Dyke, Mrs. Van Dyke, John S. Moore, Mrs.
Moore, Irwin J. Lubbers, Ruth Veldhuis De Roos, Elizabeth Van Burk Lokker, William Ten Haken and Paul Stegeman.
I
CLASS OF 1922
|Front row (left to right) Harvey Kleinheksel, Ethel Dykstra Kleinheksel, Anna De Cook Wahl, Frieda Gunneman Van Putten, Mar-
garet Trompen Beuker ’24, Leona Kloote Te Paske, Leo Te Paske ’23, Herman Beuker, Lillian Van Dyke, Meinte Schuurman, Wilamena
Schnooberger, Anthony Englesman. Second row: Mrs. Trompen, Paul Trompen, Ward De Young, Mrs. De Young, Dyke Van Putten,
Fern White Stillwell, Russell Stillwell, Abraham Rynbrandt, Ann^tta Karsten Rynbrandt ’26, Mrs. Vander Ploeg, Jan Vander Ploeg!
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CLASS OF 1927
». - « - »«• »°"T- 0 £?£%.’£££.
Front row (left to right): Anne Jackson Notier '34, Marie Kleis Harms, Bernice Mollema Dykstra, Helen Felon Walvoord 33, Thelma
Vroom Austin '36N, Laurena Hollebrands Meyer, Elizabeth Arendshorst Klaasen, Velda Bla.r Van Hartesvelt, Vera |>atnstra, Lots Mars.l,ei
Second row: Robert Notier, Russell Klaasen, Harry Friesema, Tillie Masselink Friesema '31, Roy Moot, Cornel® Meyer, Nathaniel
Brower, Marian Den Herder De Cook, Carl Walvoord, Lawrence DeCook, Philip Van Hartesvelt, Jack De Witt, George Berens, Lou
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CLASS OF 1937
First Row (left to right) : John Brown, William Luyendyk, Laverne Scheerhorn, ’38, Clarence De Dee, Charles Steketee, Richard MacDer-
?rhaff^rVC^af Andar' Mep°nd m" - ^ctor Notler> Mrs- Notier, Jane Eldridge Breen, Dorothy Parker Luyendyk, Mrs.
^haftenaar Lucia Ayers McFall Marian Mulder MacDermott Mrs Wyngarden, Sarah Dykstra Mouw. Third Row. Mrs. McBride,
Rrnwn M 8 R ?^rld/e Klomparens, Lucille Buter De Dee ’38, Ruth Allen Jones, Irene Kleis Hoving, Christene Ver Hulst
Klnmn-,rpn \\7^ker ^  3n A9ge,yn,.Va5 ^ente Jalvmg, William McFall. Third row: Lester McBride, Marvin Smallegan, Alvin
Klomparens, William Jones, Beatrice Kline Steketee 40, Dirk Mouw ’29, Hildegard Bos Scheerhorn, Ekdal Buys, Louis Jalving ’38
John Wyngarden.
CLASS OF 1942
Front row (left to right) : Mrs. Tardiff, Morris Tardiff, Fred Bertsch ’41, Lorraine Timmer Bertsch, Doris Van Hoven Kleinheksel, Dorothy
|^-.urtis Dykema, Ruth Williams Vrieling, Beth Marcus, William Vliegsr, Mrs. Kuipers, Walter Kuipers. Second row: Estella Kamps Krone-
ueyer, Arthur Kronemeyer ’41, Harry Frissel, Margaret Naby Osterhaven, Jeanette Van Beek Frissel, Jack Baas, Jeanette Rylaarsdam Baas,
Jean Wishmeier Vanden Berg ’41. Third row: Nathan Roelofs, Lileeth Brouwer Van Ark, Norma Becksfort Lemmen, Leola Bocks Murphy,
Arlene Rosendahl Suzenaar, John Hains, Kenneth Vanden Berg. Fourth row: Harriet Muyskens Maassen ’47, John Maassen, Donald Van
Ark, Hans Suzenaar, Eugene Osterhaven ’37.
CLASS OF 1947
Tirs, row: Barbara Van Dyke Vande Waa ;49, Ruth J^sen ^ iThly^ltd-
dyke Millard, Lois Meulendyke Sweet, Marjorie Voss Stephens, Ha^t Hains H ne Heneveld. Third row: Mrs.
berg Hodges, James Wierenga, Chester Droog, Delbert Vander RHaJ ^ f hnrleVa 48 Anna Fikse Boss. Fourth row: Robert Dan-
— d~
ELECTED TO CITY COUNCIL
Four Hope College men were elected
to Holland’s City Council in the spring
election, April 1. One of the four, John
Van Eerden ’39N, was re-elected. Henry
Steffens ’30, William Heeringa ’39 and
Nelson Bosman ’3lN, are beginning
four-year terms for the first time.
Henry Steffens is Treasurer of Hope
College. He has been on the administra-
tive staff since 1946. Formerly he was
affiliated with the First State Bank of Hol-
land. He has been treasurer of Rest-
haven Patrons, Inc., for eight years.
After graduation from Hope, he went to
Northwestern University for his master’s
degree.
William Heeringa is employed at Chris
Craft Corp. in Holland. During World
War II he served one year in the U. S.
Army as an occupational counselor at
Fort Leavenworth.
Nelson Bosman ’3lN has been in the
radio and subsequently TV business since
1926. He has been radio engineer for
WHTC since the station was opened in
1947. He was an elected member of the
Board of Public Works for 10 years.
John Van Eerden, who has served on
Council since 1949, is Purchasing Agent
for Holland Color and Chemical Co.,
where he has been affiliated for 11 years.
After Hope he took a course in floral
culture at Michigan State College. He
is a member of the Optimist Club and
is on the consistory of Third Reformed
Church.
N. Bosman J. Van Eerden
*1956. Carlton B.
Failor was gradu-
ated from the U.S.
Navy’s Officer Can-
didate School,
Newport, R. I., in
December.
*1956. Donald L.
Brookstra was grad-
uated from the U.
S. Navy’s Officer
Candidate School
in Newport, R. I.
on October 12.
FACULTY MEMBERS ELEVATED
Five Hope College faculty members
have been elevated in rank: one from
associate to full professor and four from
assistant to associate professor.
Dr. Jay E. Folkert ’39 has been pro-
moted to Professor of Mathematics; Dr.
Paul Fried ’46, to Associate Professor
of History; Dr. Eva Van Schaack ’29, to
Associate Professor of Biology ; Mr.
Howard Zandbergen ’47, to Assistant^;
Librarian with the rank of Associate Pro-™
fessor and Dr. Lawrence Green, to Asso-
ciate Professor of Phvsical Education.
Higher Education* ... Whither
By R/. Rev. David Cbellappa
I am sensible of the honor done me in
inviting me to deliver the Commence-
ment Address of one of the most reputed
Colleges in the USA. I cannot lay claim
to any profound or first-hand knowledge
of Colleges in America. I shall, therefore,
attempt to confine myself to an attempt
to draw possible lessons and warnings
from our experience in the same field in
India.
In ancient India, centuries before the
Christian Era, there had been Universi-
ties at Takshasila and Nalanda, but they
vanished long ago, without exerting any
influence on our modern Universities.
University Education in India today is
thus a product of British rule; and its
achievements may be summed up in three
phrases — the team-spirit, Shakespeare,
and the teaching of Jesus Christ and the
Bible — all of which, without premedita-
tion, contributed to the political awaken-
ing of the country. . . .
But from the beginning, education in
India was Western and utilitarian and,
^it may be added, official. As Arthur
•Mayhew admits in The Education of
India:
"Our education has done far less for
Indian culture than for the material
and political progress of India. She
looks to our schools and colleges for
equipment in the struggle for exist-
ence; for the secret of happy living,
. . . she looks elsewhere.”
. . . Two subjects of perennial interest
to men everywhere were excluded from
the province of Indian Education, viz.,
politics and religion. The reason for the
exclusion of politics was that Govern-
ment feared to take the risk of encourag-
ing any form of sedition; the reason for
the exclusion of religion was the same
then as today, and the reason is as strong
as ever. Politics has since been included,
but Religion still remains without the
camp. To quote Mayhew again:
"A Government, by putting courses
into three boxes marked 'Western',
Oriental’, and Religious’, and iden-
tifying itself wholly with one, par-
tially and halfheartedly with the
second, and not at all with the third,
may produce 'Public Instruction.’
But it will not be real and convinc-
^ ing education.”
P This non-national, non-religious, too
utilitarian, too official system of Educa-
tion has apparently come to stay in India.
But in the meantime, India has not re-
mained static. Less than a hundred years
after the establishment of the first
University, India has become free.
But there is another battle — a losing
battle — that is being fought in the arena
of Indian academic life — a phenomenon
not without its parallel in America — the
battle between the Sciences and the Arts.
A remarkable change that I notice, since
my College days, is the landslide in fa-
vour of Science and Mathematics and the
eclipse of the Humanities. I have great
 
(Editor’s Note: Bishop Chellappds
Commencement address to the 1957
graduates was so enthusiastically
acclaimed that it is published here
upon the request of numbers ivho
heard it and wanted to have it in
printed form.)
* * * -k -k +
respect for Science and Mathematics,
although I must confess that scientific
precision and mathematical accuracy are
not always displayed by scientists and
technicians in spheres other than their
own. But I must enter a caveat against the
prevailing tendency to neglect the Hu-
manities. For, if we are to have construc-
tive politicians, well-informed statesmen,
knowledgeable administrators, effective
speakers and broadcasters, creative pub-
licists, legal luminaris, constitutional ex-
perts, then the Humanities must once
again come into their own. Now a few
precipitate and ill-considered pro-
grammes are sometimes launched by the
State — less perhaps from the 'Federal
Government’ than from the States, less
perhaps from the States than in 'County
Administration’. Why? Because those at
the helm of affairs are often innocent of
history, of economics, of politics, of
philosophy; they have not learnt the pre-
cise meaning of words by submitting to
the stern discipline of language study.
My plea, therefore, is that more students,
out of a disinterested love, would volun-
tarily choose the Humanities including
the Social Sciences, and that those called
to formulate State policies should make a
study of some branches at least of the
Humanities. Any continued deterioration
in the place of the Humanities in College
education is ultimately bound to lead to
contempt of spiritual and cultural values,
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and even perhaps to malgovernment, if
not to misgovernment.
It cannot be denied that today, all over
the world, the Sciences do enjoy a pres-
tige that is altogether disproportionate,
and unhealthy, and that there is, for the
Sciences in our colleges, what can only
be called a Gadarene rush! And many of
those, who take part in this rush, have no
special aptitude for Science, and no in-
tention of pursuing it after graduation.
Let me quote the words of Professor Sir
Lawrence Bragg, as he discusses the
Natural Science syllabus:
"I will try to define what I believe
to be lacking in our present courses
for science undergraduates. They do
not learn to write clearly and
briefly, marshalling their points in
due and aesthetically satisfying
order, and eliminating inessentials
. . . They do not know how to talk
to people who have had a very dif-
ferent training . . . The best research
is wasted when it is extremely diffi-
cult to discover what it is all about.
It is even more important when
scientists are called upon to play
their part in the world of affairs,
as is happening to an increasing
extent.”
. . . University Reform is in the air.
Now it would be as incorrect to say that
there is nothing wrong with our Univer-
sities, as to say that there is nothing
right. Any reform, therefore, must be
informed by a spirit at once of compre-
hension and balance. The University
today is a multi-purpose project. If we
must discern what is bad, and eliminate
it — what, for instance, is impersonal —
we must equally discern what is good,
and confirm it — what is personal. Many
of the suggested reforms look well on
paper, but . . . they mostly leave the
fundamental problems unsolved — the
problem that Whitehead had in mind
when he laid down the sound rule that:
"a student should not be taught more
than he can think about.”
The Government of India recently
made a present of several thousand
dollars to each of their senior Universi-
ties, like Madras, in their Centenary year,
and the Universities are contemplating
expansion. It may, however, be ques-
tioned in India, if not in America,
whether the need of the hour is not con-
traction, rather than expansion! As the
Principal of the Madras Christian Col-
lege, the Rev. J. R. Macphail, drily re-
marks in his invaluable little book The
future of the Indian University: "We
are adding one more storey, though the
foundations are already shaky.”
The criticism is sometimes made that
today College education is too specialized,
(Continued on Page 18)
and consequently narrow and unbalanced,
that students know nothing about sub-
jects other than their own. . . . the Har-
vard Report, General Education in a Free
Society recommends a general course for
all undergraduates. But what exactly is
general education ? In the words of the
Harvard Report:
"The aim of general education may
be defined as that of providing the
broad critical sense by which to rec-
ognize competence in any field.
William James said that an educated
person knows a good man when he
sees one . . . The educated man
should be one who can tell sound
from shoddy work, in a field outside
his own."
It is, of course, true of general educa-
tion, no less than of all education, that it
could be imparted in such a manner that
it is "transferred from the lecturer’s note-
book to the student’s without passing
through the mind of either!”
The question is also hotly debated as
to whether a University should concen-
trate on research or on teaching. The
question is not very pressing in a College,
as distinguished from a University, but
it cannot be brushed aside, not only from
the point of view of the Faculty, but
even of students, especially of those who
may go on elsewhere for research. What
is research? It has been said that, if you
steal from one book, it is plagiarism, but
that, if you steal from several, it is re-
search. . . . Researdi cannot be merely a
fact-grubbing mania, the mechanical col-
lecting of facts which nobody has
thought of before. Higher study is one
and the same as research. Research re-
quires a mind, alertness, judiciousness
and activity.
Practical utility cannot, of course, be
the sole criterion of research, but there
should surely be always some relation,
in research to human needs. Some facts
are worth the notice of scholars: others
are not. ... In research, there is room
for . . . the outwardly rewarding and the
inwardly satisfying.
Pure research can be dry and abstract;
and pure teaching can become stale and
laborious. The best way to study a subject
is to try to teach it and thus establish a
two-way traffic as between teacher and
taught.
. . . Whitehead, on the relation of re-
search to teaching:
"The two functions of education
and research meet together in a
university. Do you want your teach-
ers to be imaginative? Then bring
them into intellectual sympathy with
the young at the most eager, imag-
inative period of life, when intellects
are just entering upon their mature
disciplining. Make your researchers
explain themselves to active minds,
plastic and with their world before
them ; make your young students
crown their period of intellectual
acquisition by some contact with
minds gifted with experience of
intellectual adventure. Education is
discipline for the adventure of life;
research is intellectual adventure ;
and the universities should be homes
of adventure shared in common by
young and old.”
What are the distinguishing marks of
a College student?
"The University man,” it has been
said, "should stand a little outside
the ordinary goings-on of his own
community, and yet at the same
time, he should be able to enter into
them the more deeply; he has been
abroad, and, therefore, loves home
all the more." (Macphail)
A College man co-operates easily with
others ; and the residential College of
today is a great school for the cultivation
of the virtues of tolerance, sympathy and
imagination.
But it is perhaps in the use of his soli-
titude that a College man has the ad-
vantage over his fellows. "Religion", said
someone, " is what a man does with his
solitariness." If this be a valid definition
of religion, then the College man is re-
ligious, par excellence; he has great
resources in himself. . . .
A University man also knows how to
read and what to read, for pleasure, but
also for profit, about his subject, but
also about others. . . .
According to Dorothy Emmet; it is
the mark of the educated man that he
knows that there is such a thing as non-
sense. He is not carried away, like the
uneducated, by much-repeated catch-
words, by popular and noisy slogans, or
by conventions. . . .
The College man is a servant to com-
munity, country and cosmos, but he care-
fully selects his field of service. . . .
"And he has thought for himself
on the great question whether there
is a God, and if so, whether We
can know and obey him. His an-
swer or answers will not be frivol-
ous or irreverent on the one hand,
nor on the other, will they be com-
placent or bigoted. He has realised
that, to many people, their religious
beliefs seem to be important, and
that, if he can contribute nothing
else to the discussion of religion, he
can contribute at least good manners.
On the other hand, knowing how
much good men differ, and how far
our religion depends on when and
where we happen to be born, he will
not think too highly of himself for
believing as he does, nor too lowly
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of others for believing something
else." (Macphail).
Should general culture or vocational
training be the main concern of a
College? Here, again, the key words are
comprehension and balance, Both-And,
not Either-Or.
. . . Prof. Jeffreys, of Birmingham, has
dealt with this issue ably:
"Education cannot take place in
vacuo; and the term 'well-educated’
or a good education’ has meaning
only in relation to some particular
community and to some function in
it. . . . The liberal ideal is valuable
in so far as it reminds us that men
are more than their functions, and
that the functions need to be taken
taken up into a philosophy of life
and so redeemed from being merely
toil or technique. No less necessary
is it — as the vocational principle re-
minds us — that ideas, values, and
personal qualities must become in-
carnant in activities which have
their place in the life of the com-
munity. . . .”
Too many colleges fail, not because
they have no aim at all, but because they
have too many aims, or because the aim
is not definite enough. There are things a
College can and ought to do; and there
are things that a University cannot and
ought not to do. A group of Indian
University teachers came to the following
conclusion as to the legitimate aims of a
University:
"If the University tries, so to speak,
by itself, to establish Democracy,
Justice, Liberty, Equality, and Frat-
ernity — National and International,
and to lead men from darkness to
light and to free them from every
kind of domination, save that of
reason, there is a danger that, by
trying to do too much, it may accom-
plish nothing."
The primary aim of a University, if it
can be put into a few words, may be said
to be the promotion of mental fitness, j
. . . "If it does really improve the minds
of its members, many other aims can be
accomplished at the same time.”
May I share with the Faculty and
with the students some of the ideals
which were placed before me when I was
an undergraduate in an English Univer-
sity more than twenty years ago? Among
other things, we were exhorted never to
say more than we meant; to understate I
rather than to overstate a case; to main-
tain an objective and scientific attitude in
the pursuit of knowledge; to preserve, in
controversy, a detachment, free from heat
but not from light; to hold propaganda
on horror; to beware of cocksureness and^
of the mesmerism of mere words; tdHl
strive for simplicity in expression ; to
(Continued on Page 19)
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CORNELIUS J. BRAAMSE
Cornelius J. Braamse ’29N president
and director of the Merchants Credit
Bureau in Benton Harbor, died in Mercy
Hospital on March 2, 1956. He had been
in ill health for three years.
A native of Holland, he was educated
in Holland schools, Hope College and
Ferris Institute.
He joined the Credit Bureau in Birm-
ingham in 1930, the year of his marriage
to Florence McVea of Douglas, Mich.
He moved to Benton Harbor to manage
the Merchants Credit Bureau in 1936.
He was cited for outstanding service in
Credit Bureau Management during his
25 years with the Bureau, the month be-
fore his death.
He is survived by his wife, a son, a
brother and a sister.
ANDREW BONTHUIS
Word has been received here of the
death of Dr. Andrew Bonthuis ’07N, in
Pasadena, California on February 24
1957.
FLORES FERWERDA
^ Rev. Floris Ferwerda ’97 died on April
^16, 1957, in Santurce, Puerto Rico.
MARION VAN DREZER DE YOUNG
Marion Van Drezer De Young ’18
died at Brokaw Hospital in Normal,
Illinois, on June 27, after a six months
illness.
Born in Holland on August 6, 1896.
Mrs. De Young was graduated from
Holland High School and from Hope
College with highest honors. She took
graduate work at the University of Wis-
consin and Columbia University. She
taught at Grandville, Ypsilanti and Hol-
PROMOTED BY MONSANTO
George C. Cla-
v e r , Jr. ’44 of
Granby, Massachu-
setts, has been pro-
moted to group
leader of the ana-
lytical group in the
research department
of Monsanto Chem-
i c a 1 Company’s
Plastics Division.
George is a na-
tive of Grand Rap-
ds. After Hope he
sity of Massachusetts to get his M.S. de-
gree in chemistry while on a teaching fel-
lowship.
land high schools before joining the
faculty at Hope College in 1924 where
she taught French and Latin for five
years.
She married Chris A. De Young ’20 in
1927. He was Superintendent of Schools
in Zeeland at that time. Presently he is
professor of educational administration
at Illinois State Normal University, where
he has been affiliated since 1934.
Always active in religious and com-
munity affairs, Mrs. De Young was presi-
dent of the YWCA during her college
years. She was the first woman elder
elected to that office in the Presbyterian
Church in Normal where she was also
president of the Women’s Association
and a Sunday School teacher. With her
husband she was a short term missionary
in Pakistan under the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in
1955.
During World War II she was a vol-
unteer with the American Red Cross.
She was a member of several cultural
and community clubs in Normal and
President of the University Faculty
Women’s Club.
Internationally she had accompanied
Dr. De Young around the world twice
and on several trips to Europe. She was
a friend of foreign students and teachers
and in great demand as a speaker on
international and religious subjects.
Besides her husband, she is survived by
a sister, Miss Maude Van Drezer of
Holland.
Funeral services were held at the
Dykstra Chapel in Holland on July 1,
with interment in Pilgrim Home Cem-
etery.
A scholarship fund has been estab-
lished in Mrs. De Young’s name at
Hope College.
 
He joined Monsanto in 1946 as a
chemist and has served as a spectroscopist
and microscopist until his promotion. He
is a member of the Electron Microscope
Society of America and the Society of
Applied Spectroscopy.
George and his wife, Dorothy Wichers
’44, have a son, Robert, 9, and a daugh-
ter, Judith, 1. They live at 145 Amherst
St., Granby.
*1954. Bruce Van Voorst has received a
$4800 scholarship to do research at the
Library of Congress in the field of "In-
ternational Relations of the Soviet
Union.” His assignment includes private
tutoring in the Russian Language.
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welcome truth even from the most un-
welcome quarters, not to be in a hurry to
come to conclusions but to suspend judg-
ment until more data could be collected,
sifted and verified ; to regard ourselves as
in statu pupillari and our teachers as in
loco parentis', to be law-abiding and,
even when expressing disagreement, to be
courteous and constitutional; above all,
not to be afraid of, or to fight against,
facts, because facts are God’s facts, in so
far as they are facts, and not conjectures,
hypotheses or opinions and, therefore,
subject to, or capable of, revision.
Now Hope College is not only a re-
ligious College; it is a Christian College;
it is a Church College. ... if a Christian
College should deviate far away from the
Church, from the ideals, standards and
values for which the church stands, the
Christian College forfeits its right to the
title 'Christian.’
What, then, should be the relationship
between the Christian College and the
Christian Church — one of complete and
rigid control, or one of free and volun-
tary association? I submit — I am open to
correction — that the relationship should
be one of association rather than of con-
trol. For the Church exists in order to
nurture the converted and to convert the
unconverted ..... A University or Col-
lege, however, exists for a vastly different
purpose; and it must, therefore, neces-
sarily cater, not only for professing and
convinced Christians, but also for those
who are as yet seekers or pilgrims, even
for those who have no intention of ac-
cepting the Christian pre-suppositions, as
indeed should the Church, ideally. The
Church is concerned with religion; the
College with culture. Religion is, in
actual fact, the concern of the few; cul-
ture of far more. A College must, there-
fore, be more comprehensive than a
single denominatiion, for the Christian
offer of salvation is to the whole of
mankind, and to all of mankind.
My hope and prayer for Hope College
is that, subject to the above qualifications,
it would always be a beacon of light and
life, an anchor of hope, a live arm and a
willing agent of the Church of Christ,
loyal, not only to its human founders,
but, above all, to its Divine Founder, the
Lord Jesus. Jesus Christ is your True
Founder. Be true to your True Founder.
1950. Avery D. Baker has accepted a
position as executive director of Big
Brothers, Inc., of Midland. He has served
as Ottawa county juvenile agent since
February, 1954. Previously he had been
with the Protestant Children’s Home in
Detroit for one year and with the juvenile
division of the Muskegon County Pro-
bate Court for three.
went to the Univer-
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Helen Howard '54 and David P.
Hanson ’53, August 26.
John Spaulding ’56 and Patricia Bur-
rus, January 26, 1957, Dubuque, Iowa.
Barbara Slagh ’54 and Robert Vos,
April 13, Holland, Mich.
Edwin Martin ’54 and Ruth Haadsma
’56, June 5, Grand Rapids, Mich.
John C. Haaksma ’51 and Judith
Brown, April 6, Rockford, Mich.
Ruth Mary Bruins ’57 and Lyle Prince
’57N, June 5, Holland.
George Van Emburg and Adele
Dingee, both ’57, June 3, Holland.
Gordon Laman ’56 and Evon South-
land ’57, June 4, Muskegon, Mich.
Thomas Ten Hoeve ’56 and Suzanne
Underwood ’57, June 7, Grand Rapids.
Mary Vander Hoven ’57 and Richard
Reinink, June 3, Paterson, N.J.
Jerry Redeker ’56 and Elsie Vande
Zande ’57, June 22, Waupun, Wise.
Norma Lu Damstra ’57 and Peter D.
Bylenga ’57, June 15, Dayton, O.
Lois Jean Bos ’57 and Bruce Kooistra,
June 7, Grand Rapids.
Alyce Joanne Hilmert '54 and Richard
Penty, June 8, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Jarold H. Groters ’51 and Elaine Ruth
Barveld, June 14, Holland.
Harold R. Van Zoeren ’53 and Nina
L. Gearhart, June 5, Pekin, 111.
Thomas Carey ’56 and Julie Smith,
June 8, Holland.
Margery Addis ’56 and John G. Ver
Beek ’58, June 22, Glen Head, N. Y.
Titus Van Haitsma ’32 and Eleanor
De Pree, June 1, Zeeland, Mich.
Jean Pellegrom ’37N and Neal Wier-
sema, June 8, Holland.
James A. Neevel and Barbara Ann
Jeffrey, both ’56, June 29, Narberth, Pa.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ted O. ’46N and Eleanor Everse ’45
Wisner, Brian James, February 13,
Grand Rapids.
S. Walter ’42 and Gladys Kuipers,
Jean Ann, April 6, Holland.
Alvin ’43N and Pauline Loew ’43N,
Schutmaat, Katherine, March 28, Hol-
land.
Elmer '53N and Mrs. Van Wieren,
Deborah Kay, June 17, Holland.
Blase ’42 and Marian Korteling ’47
Levai, Nancy Theresa, March 19, Pun-
ganur, India.
Arthur and Harlene Schutmaat ’45
Craven, Dean Arthur, June, Ann Arbor,
Mich.
Chal and Betty Van Lente ’47 Curti,
Benjamin Rodolfo, June 3, Port Huron,
Mich.
John D. ’49N and Marjorie Lucking
’48 French, James Randall, April 10,
Birmingham.
Jack ’54 and Merilyn Kalee, David
Jack, March 22, Grand Rapids.
Lloyd ’53 and Agnes Peterman, Sue
Ellen, April 17, Imlay City, Mich.
Gerald '53 and Delores Crooks ’53
Decker, Gerald David, March 27, Sau-
salito, Calif.
Earl '54 and Charlotte Laman, David
Scott, October 2, Holland.
Robert and Clarence Peterson ’46
Hansbrough, Anne Clarice, March 21,
Dearborn.
Richard W. ’50 and Marie Leonard,
Nancy Louise, March 22, Harrington
Park, N.J.
James A. ’51 and Ruth ’52 Koeppe,
De Young, Dirk Andrew, December 29,
Waupun, Wisconsin.
Donald ’53 and Janet Soeter '56
Veldman, Audrey Ann, December 7,
Austin, Texas.
Abraham ’50 and Elin Veenschoten
’52N Moerland, Kari Elin, November
12, Grand Rapids.
Joseph ’5lN and Esther Everse sp
Dalman, Brenda Ruth, April 12, Grand-
ville.
Vern and Betty Nash ’52 De Pree,
Debra Sue, November 8, Holland.
Howard '5 ON and Henrietta Weener
’50 Bruggers, Kathy Jo, April 22, 1957
and Karen Jean, January 16, 1956,
Kalamazoo.
Hendrik ’52 and Georgia Parson,
James Hendrik, April 20, Burlingame,
Calif.
Richard ’56 and Kay Ten Haken,
VaVlorie Lynn, December 10, Clyner,
N.Y.
Paul ’50 and Alice Gravenhorst ’51
Cook, Carol Leslie, April 6, Albion,
Mich.
John K. '47 and Frances Hillebrands
’45N Vander Broek, Gretchen Claire,
April 29, Holland.
Joseph C. and Anna Herder ’52 Hol-
brook, Harriet Elisabeth, August 4, 1956,
Fair Lawn, N.J.
1947. Robert
Dorsch has been
teaching in Dhah-
ran, Saudi, Arabia,
since September.
He studied arabic
in Beirut, Lebanon,
before g o i n g to
Dhahran. He is
employed by the
Arabian American
Oil Company
(Aramco) and is
teaching Chemistry and English to Ara-
bians. He writes that the school is as
large as a modern American high school
but at present has few classroom facili-
ties.
Norman ’50 and Margaret Moredyk
’50N, James Lee and Judith Lynn, March
7, Chicago.
Robert ’51 and Martha Winship, Lor-
raine Gail, May 20, Leonia, N.J.
Kenneth and Betty De Ryke 49 Be-^®-
saw, Amy Lynn, May 26, Muskegon,
Mich.
Joseph and Jean Harmelink Muyskens
(both ’53), Henry Paul, May 22, Kala-
mazoo, Mich.
Robert ’51 and Marjorie Dykema ’53
Visscher, Beth Ann, June 4, Muskegon,
Mich.
Robert A. and Suzanne Zwemer Visser
(both ’53), Jane Elizabeth, May 26,
Aberdeen Wash.
John E. '42 and Virginia Visser, 4th
daughter, June 7, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Jack and Eleanor Robinson ’51 Zoell-
ner, Gretchen Elizabeth, February 22,
Santa Cruz, Cal.
John ’53 and Jeannette Siderius ’52
Newton, John Philip, January 7, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
Eugene ’52 and Mrs. Bont, Mary
Elizabeth, January 23, Burlington, Vt.
Preston ’47 and Marcia De Young
’48 Stegenga, Susan Jayne, June 11,
Orange City, la.
Robert and Barbara Bruins Henninges
(both ’52), Margaret Lynn, February 4,
North Branch, N.J.
DR. THEODORE YNTEMA
BASIC SKILLS
OUTLINES
On the occasion of the annual cele-
bration of Phi Beta Kappa Day at
Occidental College, Los Angeles, Dr.
Theodore Yntema ’21, speaker, outlined
six basic skills or abilities essential to
success in any career.
These skills or abilities listed by Dr.
Yntema, Vice President in Charge of
Finance, Ford Motor Company, are: To
recognize problems and solve them ; to
work with people; to communicate ideas
to other people and receive communica-
tion from them; to organize one’s own
activities and those of others in sub-
ordinate positions; to work hard at the
job and like it; and to memorize faces,
names and facts that are important to
the job.
Dr. Yntema — asserted further — that
one of the marks of an educated man —
perhaps the most distinguishing mark —
is his ability to use what he knows in
new situations. Once this is learned
there is almost no limit to what he
can do.
REPRESENTING THE COLLEGE
Sherwood R. Price ’35, at the inaugura-^|
tion of Dr. J. R. Van Pelt as President^
of Michigan College of Mining and
Technology.
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Richard F. Keeler, Jr. ’37, writing
from the University of Puerto Rico,
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico . . .
Dear Mrs. Stryker: Years ago I reached the
conclusion that my name had probably long
since been forgotten by Hope alumni, espe-
cially members of my 1937 class. But now
that you have finally caught up with me, noth-
ing remains, 1 guess, but to break the silence.
Among the various teaching offers I re-
ceived twenty years ago this coming summer
was one from the island of Puerto Rico,
through the Department of the Interior in
Washington, to work in the public schools as
a teacher of English. My appointment came so
sudden I had all I could do to catch the train
and board the ship, arriving on the first day
of school at San Juan, the capital. I must have
been quite a sight as I trudged up the hilly
cobblestone streets to the Department of Edu-
cation, my arms loaded down with a violin,
brief case, zipper bag, overcoat and hat, and
suitcases — and all on a sweltering August day!
My first assignment was to Barceloneta, a
small coastal town, which I imagined, if it
lived up to its Spanish counterpart, must be
the last word in many ways. My hopes were
shattered completely, however, as the publico
(taxi) entered a one-street village, in the very
heart of the sugar cane plantations, and in-
fested with malarial mosquitos and Nationalist
fanatics. The only contact I ever had with the
latter was hearing on my arrival at school
l^several mornings that they had removed the
^Kag the night before. The malaria I was to
"catch several years later. Fortunately, the
Island has progressed in every sense of the
word in fantastic proportions, largely due to
Operation Bootstrap". This is an attempt to
get as many stateside industries as possible to
branch out here by offering them tax-exemp-
tion and other benefits.
After my first year
of strange experi-
ences I was re-
assigned to another
coastal town, Vega
Baja, where I mar-
ried and continued
teaching. In 1941
I was named an
English Field Assis-
tant or supervisor,
my duties being
those of visiting
teachers at their
work and holding
weekly meetings.
Many were the pairs
of shoes I wore out
as I climbed my way
to rural schoolrooms off the beaten track. Being
the only americano who had probably ever
been seen in the area not only brought me
undue stares from children and habitants of
all ages, but I was constantly followed around
and watched over. At first it was a little awk-
ward, but now I am getting a little more
used to it. Every newcomer experiences the
same feeling.
^ A change in positions in 1951 took me to
local training camp where I was charged
^^vith the task of organizing an English Section
for teaching simple idiomatic expressions and
patterns to Puerto Rican soldiers before re-
assignment. First, the Section employed Puerto
Rican bilingual soldiers who had just gradu-
ated from the Leaders' Course. Later, it was
blessed with the arrival of over 100 Continen-
tal soldiers who were all of them graduates of
teachers' colleges. In 1953 I was selected to
become the Educational Advisor at another
camp, Fort Buchanan, located closer to San
Juan.
In August of last year I began work in the
English Department of this college. There are
92 Business Administration instructors, in all,
with 2,735 students enrolled. Including the
College of Agriculture and Arts, a part of the
University, and which is located some 107
miles from this campus, there is a total of
15,176 students enrolled and a total staff of
1,419 instructors. Buildings here are of Span-
ish or modern architecture which blend very
favorably. A new four-story Business Admin-
istration structure is being started soon to
house an ever-increasing enrollment.
As far as English instruction is concerned,
the curriculum in this Department would
probably compare with that of a similar in-
stitution in the Continental United States.
Courses are offered in Language and Compo-
sition, Letter Writing, Phonetics and Argu-
mentation, Essays and Report Writing.
My future plans are to continue my studies
towards a master’s degree in some speciali-
zation in the Business Administration field at
the University of Michigan.
I trust that the information I am forwarding
is more or less the type that you are seeking.
I might add that if there is any reader plan-
ning on including Puerto Rico in a pleasure
or business jaunt I would appreciate having
him advise me in time so that I can be a sus
or denes (at your service) in showing you some
of the high lights.
Rev. Henry A. Pot pen, D.D. ’14
writing from 132, Sophia Road, Singa-
pore, 9.
September 12, 1956
My Dear Geerlings:
Greetings from Singapore, the Gateway
to the Far East, the land of eternal summer.
In China we often spoke of the weather be-
ing "five-coats” cold. In Singapore, thirty
miles above the equator, it is always ‘'three
shower-baths” hot!
Life in this great city with its teeming
millions . . . Chinese, Malays, Indian and
Europeans is different from anything we
have ever experienced. We were thrilled to
find ourselves in an Amoy-speaking com-
munity, (he language we used in China. It
was a heart-warming experience to be wel-
comed by former friends who had fled to
Singapore during China’s years of tragedy.
We find ourselves sharing in the experi-
ences of life in a Crown Colony of the
British Commonwealth of Nations whose
people are seeking "Merdeka,” the Malayan
terms for independence. How these races
will learn to live in harmony when the
British power is withdrawn is the problem
Singapore faces.
We are associated with the Malaya Synod
of The Chinese Christian Church. I have
been invited to serve as moderator of the
oldest Chinese church here in Singapore.
The Synod has assigned me to act as mod-
erator of two chapels in the Federation both
about a hundred miles from Singapore in
the heart of the jungles. One of these is in
the so-called "white area” and the other in
the "black area.” It is rather disconcerting
to read signs along the "bending” highways
which read, "You are now leaving a white
area” and "You are now entering a black
area.” The so-called "white area” is under
government control and the black is the
"terrorists” country. Fortunately in both
"black” and “white” areas we see signs
more heartening. Everywhere the messengers
of Christ have been establishing the church
of the living God.
Dorothy has been invited to teach in the
newly established Chinese Nan Yang Uni-
versity. The Vice-Chancellor is the son of
a former Amoy pastor, a Christian.
We look back to 1910-1914, the years we
spent at Hope, as the best investment wre
ever made. May Hope continue to be an
equally inspiring venture for our own grand-
sons and granddaughters and to the children
of our adopted lands, both China and Ma-
laya. Kindly accept this our small contribu-
tion.
Lavina Hoogeveen ’32, writing from
American Girls’ School, Basrah, Iraq.
Won’t begin with any apologies for the
long delay in answering some of your ques-
tions as it is the same old excuse you’ve
heard so often. Hope you’ll forgive the
delay and read to the bottom of the page
anyway.
As you know, I’m now in charge of the
Basrah Girls’ School and am I busy! I enjoy
every minute of it, but I drop into bed sim-
ply exhausted every night. I sure am glad
when Friday comes around, but find myself
wishing there were two Fridays in every
week. Our school is comprised of the kin-
dergarten and four grades. I teach all the
Bible classes, art, music, gymnastics, and
sewing. I find what talents "l never knew I
had are now being discovered and developed !
As for the music I sound better in Arabic
than in English — well, anyw’ay there are
fewer complaints.
I’m teaching the girls volley ball and w'e
really enjoy it. Would like to play basket-
ball, but right now w'e are not equipped for
it, but if I know me it shouldn’t be long
before w'e’ll be equipped for basketball and
badminton. Am planning to have a ping-
pong table made as I have all the equipment
except for the table. The girls need some
supervised periods and I’m working on such
things as good sportsmanship and honesty
along with The Body Beautiful Course now
being offered.
Our school days begins at 8 A.M. We have
a twenty minute chapel service every morn-
ing and we are singing some of the new
Arabic choruses I learned in Lebanon this
summer. Their favorites are "My Heart is
so Happy for I’m walking with the KING”
and "Running Over.” You probably know
the first one mentioned even though it isn’t
as common as "Running Over.” Arabic songs
do not have too much rhythm so these make
a big hit with the girls.
School is comprised of six 45-minute peri-
ods and two short recesses. (Like all pri-
mary school teachers I like recess best too).
School ends at one P.M. and I am free for
an hour and a half. Then it is back to
school, for weekly sewing sessions of two
hours each. On Mondays I have 27 illiterates
for singing, Gospel, stories, sewing and basic
reading. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays I
have similar sized groups who are govern-
ment school girls who come for singing,
Bible lessons, sewing and English lessons.
This means I come in contact with 110 of
my own school girls daily and 103 other
girls weekly. All of these girls are Mos-
lems except for one Catholic Christian.
R. P. Keeler, Jr.
Meet Your College
Friends at HOMECOMING
OCTOBER 25, 26, 27
Friday, October 25
7:00 P.M. — Queen Coronation — Athletic
Field
8:00 P.M. — Judging of Dormitories — Dec-
orations
8:30 P.M. — Palette and Masque Play, "The
Gioconda Smile" — Little The-
atre
Saturday, October 26
10:00 A.M. — Parade of Floats — 8th Stil
12:00 M. — "H" Club Dinner — Durfee ll|
2:00 P.M. — Hope vs. Hillsdale — Ri
view Park
6:00 P.M. — Alumni Buffet Supper — Eji
Hallfee 
8:30 P.M. — Palette & Masque Play,
Gioconda Smile" — Little^
atre
8:00-11:00 P.M. — Open House — All
